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Jo E. Sheridan, mine inspector of
New Mexico, reports that the requir-menof the act of Congress 'provid
ing for the protection of the lives of
miners in the territories has been
strictly enforced. The managers and
officials of the principal mines have
given voluntary and earnest aid tc
with the mine inand
spector in the enforcement of the law
In the mines.
There are no labor troubles at tho
mines throughout the territory, anC
there is every indication that the territory will bo free of such disturbances
during the ensuing fiscal year. :
The production of coal has been
greater than in any preceding year,
notwithstanding the fuct that the production was greatly lessened by lack
of transportation facilities, caused
on the railroads during the
and Nomonths of September.-Octob-
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have had uuy lire news from ilan- W.
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So unsettled is Europe just now that
vea old Father Tiber joins la the

r.eneral uprising.
A trusi.
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begun to gobble up the
; hops.
This is the
t rof all.

A postoffice has been established at
Riverside, San Juan county, to be
served from Cedar Hill, eight miles to
the south and from Durango, Colorado,

In New Mexico there are 37,599,949
acres of public land surveyed and
acres unsurveyed.
Jeremiah Gonzales has been appointed postmaster at Salt Lake, Socorro county; and Leonor Jaramlllo at

twenty-on-

Sabinal, Socorro county.
The inspector again directs attention to the desirability of having made
a geological Burvey of the territory
for the purpose of Identifying, more ac-

Yf

area.

curately the

rber
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The maa who testified In the
court that ala.wlfe threw hash
in his face didn't ' say whether the
hath was not good or, whether he
merely objected to the way In which
.
'it was served.
'

"A man who was arrested a few
weeks ago for stealing $100,000 says It
1p difficult to
be honest on a salary of
$03. a month.
Pshaw! Not at all, if
ho ' doetaV burn coal and refrains
from eating meat.

''

miles to the north. Perley
has been appointed post-

master.
The Territorial Board of Education
met December 9th at the capital for a
session of several days. Governor
Otero presided. Those present were:
Hiram Hadley of Santa Fe, superintendent of public instruction; President W. G. Light of the New Mexico
University at Albuquerque; President
C. M. Light of the New Mexico Normal
School at Silver City; President Ed:
mund Vert of the Normal University
at Las Vegas; Prof. Luther Foster of
the agricultural college at Mesllla
Park, and President Peter J. Schneider of St. Michael's College. Fourteen
applications for life teaching certificates were received.
R. L. Owen, sheep raiser and cattle
grower, who has bis home ranch seven
miles west of Torrance and who spent
several days In the city on business,
returned .home yesterday. Mr. Owen
owns over 10,000 head of sheep and
about 1,500 head of cattle, which are
ranging in Torrance and Lincoln
counties. He has made application to
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen for a
lease of about eighty sections of territorial land, situated in Torrance and
Lincoln counties. In area the land he
desires to lease, amounts to over
acres. He has no running water
on his range, but has developed five
deep wells, from which sufficient water
Is pumped for the live stock be owns.
He has also constructed several reservoirs, which' he has filled with water
by pumping from his wells with gasoline engines and by wind mills. So
far he has plenty of water for all the
needs of his live stock. The past year
has been very prosperous with him and
he reports the outlook for this winter
and commg springs very favorable.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
.

The following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Miguel A.
most ii
Otero: John T. Gillet, Dayton, Eddy
Garcia,
Thompson,
. L'
it Russian students county; H. C.
M. Cook, Monucounty;
Union
James
fwiU
a liberty as license
ment, Eddy county.
and
football.
The District Court of Appeals has
a decision In the Las Vegas
world may say that rendered
postoffice trouble. The court decided
jsurd, the sight of one that the office in dispute should be rei will deny It
.
established. This is a victory for the
people living In Old Town, who proGreen may "be the richest tested.
In America, but most girls
The Dunlavy Mercantile Company of
Jd rather be Maxine Elliott.
Santa Fe, composed of the Dunlavy
brothers of Trinidad, Colorado, reWhen thBj emperor of Korea wants cently sold to E.. J. McLean & Co. of
,to do a little ruling nowadays he has Denver end Santa Fe, its four stores
(to be content .with ruling his temper. on the Santa Fe Central railway at
Moriarty.
Willard and TorThe profit of the United States mint rance.
El Paso people have incorporated
,.aervice for the-- year is $3,289,019,
which represents considerable many the Stns Canon Fuel Company with
headquarters at Alamogordo, Otero
Juleps.
county, nnd a capital stock of $500,000.
The incorporators nnd directors are:
Korea is to have a Japanese gor John Franklin, G. M. Hanson, John
rnor, bnt the natives of Korea will Taylor and A. J. King of El Paso, and
ibe permitted to keep on doing the W. A. Hawkins of Alamogordo.
heavy work.
The Magdalena Development Company has filed incorporation papers at
Mr. Fltzslmmons calls Mr. O'Brien Santa Fe, the incorporators and direca "Jumping jackrabblt." Well, if it's tors being J. O. Fitch of Socorro, WalJackrabbit vs. kangaroo the latter ter Cook, John D. McTavlsh and John
M. Allen of Magdalena and Lawrence
ought to, win.
R. Babcock of Kelly. The capitalization Is $30,000 and the headquarters
And, another great and needed
Magdalena, Socorro county, r
could be achieved if the moving are at
same end in view he sugWith
ir'cture machines would show views of gests the restrictions
be placed upon
that
women running.
miners in regard to "sheoting off the
Solid," or shooting coal without any
One trouble with the bluffs offered preparatory eoal cutting or underjoy the Sultan of Turkey is that the mining, whereby the force of the exotber f, 'ows can always look Into the plosion Is projected in the direction
of thd mouth of the drill hole, thus
mirror leulnd him. .'
shots,
frequently producing blown-ou- t
cause a majority of dust
Thero wcva, 1,000 desertions from from which originate.
during their explosions
the BriL'sh. mehipf-wa- r
Romulo Valles came Into Santa Fe
stay In American Vaters. L'ncle Sam
a few days ago with ten pounds of
Is a strong irawlag car ".
fine turquoise, part of 200 pounds of
turquoise ho has placed on the. dump
The Shah of Persia 1m3 bought elx from a new discovery of this gem
French automobiles. He must feel made by him twenty-eigh- t
miles south
that something is norimsary to stop of the city on claims owned by Maj.
the overcrowding iu Persia.,
Fred Muller and A. B. Renehan. It is
predicted that the claim will eventHer is a fine pentence from The ually become the biggest producer of
Outlook! "Happiness came to him turquoise In the United States.'
because he did not seek it only tried
The mine Inspector again recomto become loiter and better."
mends that the law bo amended so as
to make tho miner as well as the mine
'. - Gen. Wey'.er hac bom sent from owner responsible for dereliction of
'Madrid to awe the Catnlnnuus.' Itthe duty whereby the safety of fellowmay be
safety
own
hla
or
workman
CaUM.ilans dt'Berve- av.jtng the right Imperiled; that it be further amended
m.i b been plcU',,1 for the Job.
so as to permit of the substitution of
.
y
telephones for metal speaking tubes in
A Filipino schoolboy has 'stabbed all shafts or slopes whenever practiTils teacher to death,. The young idea cable, as affording
better protective
down that way, as
Is taught to means.
' shoot should be taught not to put.
Estaclo Pedro Bustos, Miguel San( '
doval, Manuel Bustos and Jose Rodri-gue',
t
were arrested on the 9th inst. at
If Prince Louis had ordered a' full
set of false teeth from that New Tork Estnncla. on a charge of cutting timber
'.
.dentist, he might hnve h.id to pawn ou the Santa Clara Pueblo Indian resone of his warships lu oi ler to get ervation in northern Santa Fe- county.
The'' complaining witness was- Clinton
away.
J. Cranda.ll. superintendent ,j of the
northern Pueblos, nnd the arrest' was
A school teacher now lb' tte Phil- made by Deputy United States Marippines grumbles that all he has to shal John M.. Wiley , of Albuquerque.
there Js" "rice, fish, eggs, chicken, At a hearing before United States
mangoes, pineapples and bananas." Commissioner J. P. Victory, the men
were held under a $100 bond each.
That's all.
The commissioner of the general
A Cleveland preacher says pie Is land office has recommended that legworse than beer as a destroyer of islation looking toward the abolishmorality. Perhaps he means the cus- ment of the othee of receiver of public
moneys
United States1 land offices
tard pie that one sits on at a Sunday be had. for
In New Mexico there are the
:.
school picnic.
....
following offices' that this will effect,
at Santa Fe, two clerks, 1,079 entries
j
This thing of packing husbands in and compensation to receivers $3,000.'
trunks when starting on the honey- At Las Cruces 4!MI entries and compenmoon trip may be economical, but it sation $1,702. At Roawell, one clerk,
is undignified. No husband of proper and 1,866 entries and compensation
At Clayton one clerk with
$3,000.
spirit wlh submit to It.
'
1,707 entries and compensation
.1
of
.Mark Twain acknowledges on his $3,000.
He calls special attention to the nejTOth birthday that he's never done a
adoption of
meascessity for
day's work in his life. He always was ures as willtheeliminate the such
probability
But
we
don't understand of coal dust explosions, which are
"a Joker.;
why he settled In New York.
now of such frequent occurrence in all
of tho central,- southern; and western
New York la crowing over the fact coal producing stale's, as also the same
that two lots of land, with the build-ling- s danger is ever Imminent In the coal
on them, cost more than the mines In the territories. Ho recomUnited Slates paid for Alaska. But mends that a commission of experts
In the manufacture of explosives be
Uncle Sum is not offering to. swap.
appointed for the purpose of experimenting and producing a Homeless exThe statement of Dr. Hornaday of plosive for use in coal .mines an exNew 'York that Boston' has the. best plosive which could be manufactured
place In the country for' a zoo has no at reasonable cost and which would be
reference whatever1 to the council safe and convenient to use.
The War Department has asked for
Chamber in tha city hall. Boston
bids to remove the 260 bodies Interred
Globe.
New

e

A. George

50,-00- 0

Former Governor'

Medal.
A medal of solid stiver about the
size of a dollar, which, according to
the inscription it bears, was presented
to Gov. W. F. N. Amy, deceased, one
of the first acting governors of New
Mexico and territorial- secretary from
1862-67- ,
by the Agricultural Society of
Illinois, was found last week in an excavation near Santa Fe.
The medal was presented to J. S.
Candelarlo, a curio dealer, who said
that he would place It on exhibition
with the historical society of Santa Fe.
One side of the medal bears the coat
of arms of the United
States surrounded by the following inscription:
"Illinois State Agricultural Society."
Upon the other side is engraved a
wreath of wheat sheaves and this inscription: "Governor W. F. N. Arny,
1856."

The remaining letters of the Inscrip
tion could not be deciphered although
the medal was placed under a strong
magnifying glass. Mr. Candelario said
the medal was given to him by a friend
"who exacted a promise that he would
not tell who found the medal nor
where It was excavated. The modal Is
not for sale. Santa Fe New Mexican.
Mrs. Charles J. Bacon has been ap
pointed
matron of the New Mexico
Asylum for the. Deaf and Dumb at
Santa Fe vice Mrs. L. M. Larson, who
died a short time since. The board of
directors at the same time appointed
Dr. W. S. Harroun house physician.Tho Territorial Board of Education
has granted the following five year
teachers', certificates: Sadie Barney,
Santa Fe; Nettle Goffey,. Springer;
Luna Craven.'Curlsbad; Coleman Bush,
Vau Houten; Amelia Gillilan, Aztec;
Don C. Taylor, Albuquerque;
Ix)ttie
Sweet, Las Cruces; Robert Tenipleton,
Santa Rosa; Maggie Mayer, Farming-ton- .
...

Incorporation papers have been filed
at Santa Fe by the Relief Association
of the Clergy of the Diocese of Santa
Fe, with headquarters at Santa Fc. The
Incorporators nnd directors are: Archbishop Peter Bourgade of Santa Fe,
Anthony Fourchegu of Santa
Fe, Rev. Anthony Jouvenesau of Parkview, Rev. J. George Splinter of
Rev. G. J. Julllard of Gallup.
Cha-parit-

Progress of New Mexico.
The secretary of the interior, in his
report to the President, has the following to say in regard to the report to
him of Governor OtercK '
,
v
"The annual report

of

the governor,

Miguel A. Otero, present in a comprehensive mautier the industries and resources of the territory, and shows that
the past year has been one of exceed-

ing .prosperity. Disastrous Hoods occurred last fall, which were repeated
in the spring of 1905. The rains, however, which
at ,'tho latter period
wrought so much flood damage, have

resulted in the greatest harvest that
the tillers of the soil In the territory
have'ieyer knowjiL, It brought out the
grass oh tne ranges, so that sheep
raisers have not only soaped their
losses, but have made ' large .percentages of .profit; on Inf eslnients, etc.
Railroad building has beep resumed in
In the Fort Sumner national cemeSan Juan county and over 200 miles
tery, In the southeastern . part of of railroad across the
central portion
Guadalupe coupty, to the - national of the territory is nearing completion;
cemetery at Santa Fe. Fort Sumner preliminary work has been comwas abandoned In 1870 after an ex- menced
on" .ai ' .east' 'and
west
citing existence of twelve years. The line from Folsom,
in Union county, to
remains in the cemetery Included Elizabethtown, In Colfax county, and
those of settlers killed by the Indians. the Arizona ft Colorado Railroad ComThe fort is on the
pany Juts completed the survey for
railway, now being built, and near north and south fine through the west-a
K the city of Sunnysldo has been laid ern portion
of the territory, which has
out and the government has under thus far been without
railroad comconsideration the building of irrigation munication.
Activity in farming and
works to be knewn as the Lake Urton other industries is general.
reservoir to reclaim 90,000 acres of
"On July 1, 1905, the population was
land.
..
estimated at 300,000.

:'..:

:

JAt the New York opera Mrs.
A Matter of Pride.
,' Not Too Many of Them.
K. Vanderbllt's gown was of
The Judge "You say you sounded
btlfiht ted silk veined with chiffon.
She (sentimentally) "How beauti'...She wd'ra, diamond shoulder bars in- your horn after you ran over the man. ful that idea of the poet's that loving
stead of thouldor straps, thus set-- . Why did you do that?"
words can medicine most ills."
The Chauffeur "I didn't want him - He (cynically) "That may be; but
ting a fashion that will not be gen-- ,
to think he had been run over by a loving words do not appear to be
erally followed.
milk wagon, did 1?"
drug in the market."
A Trenton. N, J., man left his entire
' fortune of $100,000 to his twenty-fourts
All I Changed.
'.
Easy.
child, Slid his other twenty-threchll- "The Cuyahoga Isn't the stream it
"How can you tell when
.Housewife
rcn are now trying to
'
the will.
to be, is it?"
It each of thsm has a lawyer there ' A'o, indeed. It's been running your Iron is hot?"
"Sure," I c'n smell th'
may be as much as 15 cents apiece down ;cndlly for
a number of years clothes a scorrhln'. An' they git all
l(:ft wbca the matter la settled.
""'-- '
CHveland
brown."
.

e

,

.
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vember, 1904.
The net production of coal shipped
from the mines was 1,610,210 tons, an
Increase of 16,626 tons over the preceding fiscal year. The estimated value
of the net tonnage marketed,
$2,272,-616.1-

Sixteen hundred and eight men were
underground and 435 men
outside; total, 2,043 men; 62 boys were
employed underground and 37 outside;
total, 89 boys. Total number of men
and boys employed at the mines, 2,132.
The percentage of fatalities has been
far less than ever before in the territory, five fatal accidents having occurred during the year; 2.34 per each
thousand persons employed.
The production of coal, from the
mines of New Mexico was restricted
by lack of demand for the product. The
mines of New Mexico, with the present
could
equipment and development,
readily produce ten or twenty times as
employed

much.
The production of coke amounted (c
76,737 tons, ah increase of 40,937 ton;
over the production of the previoiu
fiscal year. The estimated value of ths
coke at the oven is $3 per ton, or an
aggregate value of $230,211. The production of coke in the future will be
much greater. There are. nt present
only 209 ovens in operation in' New
Mexico, but 300 additional ovens are in
course of construction, and this number will probably be increased to 500
new ovens.
At Raton the Santa Fe, Raton &
Eastern Railroad Company has built a
portion of their projected line which
a
connects the mines on Johnson and
mesas with the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad.
The St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Company, which has acquired tltlt
to the coal areas upon the Maxwell
land grant, has announced that it will
build a railroad to connect the mine
with the Colorado Southern at Des
Moines, New Mexico.
Two mines were abandoned during
the year and six new mines put in
and several new prospe!
shafts opened', which only need development to become producing mines.
Safety lamps in use at gaseout
mines were carefully examined and
machinery, cars, cables, etc., regularly
inspected. Careful attention was giver,
and Inquiry made as to the ha'oitc and
customs of miners! and other employes
in and about the ralno and every care
taken to see that they might not be
Injured by their own negligence or
carelessness of tholr
Ba-rel-

fellow-employe-

New Mexico Forest Reserves.

NAMES SHOULD BE SIGNIFICANT

OF COMMISANNUAL REPORT
SIONER JAMES R.GARFIELD.

Too Many Named After a Few
Names and Those ofj
ANSWERS FORMER CRITICS
Colorado Pioneers Are Best.
Prof. George I Cannon of East Den-- ;
Trusts Have Outgrown Power of the ver high school, takes radical exception'
!to the manner in which mountain
Recommends Federal LiStates
peaks and streams of Colorado have,
cense or 8ystem of Charter.
been named. He points out startling!
Washington.
Commissioner of Cor: facts concerning the general lgaorance.:
porations Garfield has submitted his of citizens of Colorado, some of them';
pioneers, as to geographical names and
annual report, as follows:
"The total appropriations for the bu- locations.
According to Professor Carpenter,
reau were $156,220. Of this amount
who Is an .eminent authority oa geo$118,855.64 has been expended. An unlogical subjects, and knows the mounexpended balance, amounting to
was reapproprlated for the fis- tains of the state by long study, few:
cal year 1905-6- , which, together with people of Denver know tho names of
the regular appropriations, makes peaks within easy view of tho city.
available for this year a total sum of Pike's peak and Long's peak are perhaps more generally known than any
$217,879.40.
others, .but ardent citizens frequently
"The published portion of this report
x
dealt chiefly with the question of make the mistake of pointing out in-- :
foothills , to strangers
prices and the margin of profit in the .significant
packing business. In the course of Gray's peak and Torrey's peak can be
this investigation the bureau had also seen plainly from certain Denver
they are not the mountains
obtained much Information bearing
' :
upon the question of combination as that many people point out.
Professor Cannon says the choice of
between the largo packing companies.,
At the time of the publication of the' geographical names in Colorado is.
report the Department of Justice had characterized by a great monotony of.
under advisement proceedings against titles, 'in the mountains, every few,
certain packing companies and their, miles, he says, it is simply a;
of Rock
creek, Deer,
officers for violation of the federal antl-- . repetition
creek Bear creek and Turkey:
!trust law. It was obvious, therefore
'that the publication of the Information creek. On the plainsj where there is;
'Possessed by the bureau on the sub- timber, it ts Willow creek or Plum,
ject was inexpedient at that time, and, creek; where there is no timber It ia
accordingly, by the direction of the either Sand creek or Dry creek- From the dome of the Colorado capi-to- l,
President, all the information posfour creeks known as "Dry" creeksi
sessed by the bureau on the subject of
such combination was withheld from are in sight, one of which empties into;
publication. Although this fact was set the Platte near the old suburb of Col- forth in the published report, the fail- fax. It is particularly noted for its:
flow of water and occa-- ,
ure to treat therein of the question of
combination was the subject of criti- slonal dangerous freshets, yet it goes'
cism. A further ground of criti- by the standard name of "Dry" creek.;
The names of both counties and
cism was the failure of the report to
treat of discriminations by means of mountains, not only in Colorado but
private car companies. - At the time of all through the country, show the samel
'making the report the extent and na- Monotonous repetition of the names of
ture of governmental control over a few prominent Americans, whose
;such companies were the subject of reputation does not demand this form!
ames ofj
pending litigation, and it would have of immortalization. TheGrant, Lincoln, Washington, Jefferson1
ibeen improper to anticipate the decls-!loby assuming in advance any juris- and other prominent Americans' are
used unsparingly, although it is not!
diction over thero.
"A special report on the oil industry necessary, to be always in sight of a
mountain bearing their names to hold
wil shortly be made to the President.
"Investigation of the sugar, tobacco, them in memory.
coal and lumber Industries are in progProfessor Cannon believes names,
should be used of a more descriptive,
ress.
"It is idle to claim that the railroads value. For instance, he says, It would'
are wholly at fault for rebates, discrim- be better to call the conspicuous face
inations, and other devices for afford- of a prominent mountain in Middle
ing to one shipper advantages over a park by the name of White Face peak,
competitor. It is impossible to prevent rather than by the meaningless name
such abuses by purely penal legisla- of Elk mountain,. On this mountain,
tion. This does not mean that the en- there was once a heavy snowslide.
t
law has not which left exposed hundreds of feefof
forcement of the
been beneficial, for it has.. Its enforce- white limestone. Few people are aware
ment has compelled some respect for of the fact that an elk was killed on
the law, which, until recently, was this mountain, but the name of White
wholly lacking. But so far as effecting Face has a meaning perceptible to. all.
a permanent change of the conditions
It has been a source of Irritation to
:which that law denounces, but little Professor Cannon, that the mountain
has been done. The Imposition of a which recent measurements have
penalty upon a combination simply nlinwti tn ho iho hlrrhpat tn fTntnTAdo.
tdrlves the men In that combination, to should act be known as Moun). McKln-ley- .
the formation of another device for
Mount. Grant or a similar name.
the same purpose, and this This is Mount Massive, near Lieadville,
'for the reason that combination is an and only the repeated efforts 'of the
Industrial necessity, and hence. will be city of Leadvllle has prevented the subengaged In despite penal legislation.
stitution of a name of less descriptive
"By the exercise of the affirmative value than the one is now bears.;power granted under the commerce
Many mountains in Colorado are
.clause, Congress can with safety pro- now receiving prominent names for the
by
which reasonable first time, and in naming these' peaks.
vide a method
'combination- - may be permitted. This Professor Cannon says, the titles
method must be founded upon an act should
be descriptive if possible,
'of the federal government which will euphonious or historical. The abungive to corporations engaged in inter- dant Spanish names will in a short
state and foreign commerce standing time be the only trace left Of tho forand recognition under a federal act. mer dominion of Spain, and the same
It may bo accomplished cither by a li- is equally true of the Indian names.
cense to engage in such commerce or Numerous pioneers are entitled to all
by a charter granted by the federal the stat9 can give them for their emigovernment.- Under either form Con- nent services In founding the great
gress should provide al requirement commonwealth.
They cannot bo pennecessary to insure publicity and hon- sioned, but their names can be perpetesty In promotion, organization, capi- uated by prominent geographical
talization and conduct of the corpora- marks.
tion, reserving to the government the
Professor Cannon and Professor Ellsright of inspection Of the books of such worth Bethel of East
high
corporation and the further right rtho school for years have been making a
most important of all to stop the op- scientific study of the names of rivers
erations of such corporation it- It be- and peaks In Colorado. They have colcomes a violator of the federal, stat- laborated recently In an elaborate pautes, at all times preserving to the cor- per on this subject, which will be pubporation and its stockholders the right lished in the proceedings of the Coloof judicial nppenl against the
rado Scientific Society. Denver Reexercise of executive author- publican.
'
ity."
Men-Desc- riptive
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In Governor Otero's report to the
secretary of the Interior, as presented
in the report of that official, the governor says: ,
"The people bf the territory are beginning to approve' tho forest reserve
policy of the national government,
and realize that the 6,000,000 acres of
forest reserve .land in the territory
will ultimately be a great blessing,
for the present of Inconvenience and even financial loss to certain
interests nnd classes of individuals.
The reforest rat Ion of certain areas formerly timbered, but now denuded, is
urged, and therefore the beginning
that has been made by the Department
of Agriculture at Fort Bayard and near
Portales is being watched with great
t.erest. The governor expresses the
opinion that it is an injustice, which
no doubt the government will remedy
as speedily as possible, to Include
within forest reserves areas that are
Interest. The governor expresses the
not and never can be timbered, and are
good for grazing or agricultural purposes only, or to charge an excessive
per capita tax for cat tle and sheep
BLUEBEARD MUST HANG. ,
to graze in the forest reserves;
also that the recent creation of the
Jemez forest reserve should be fol- Decision of Illinois Supreme Court Relowed by an act of Congress creating
moves His Last Hope. .
the National Pajarlto Cliff Dwellers'
pre.
great:
Chicago.
of
number
The Supreme Court of the
Park, so that the
historic ruins within that area may be state has affirmed the. verdict of the
ilower court which condemned' Johann
preserved for future generations.
Hoch, to death for tho murder of his
wife, Mrs. Marie Welcker-Hoch- ,
and
Increase of Population.
of his execution has been set
the
Every dny items shown the steady for date
February 23d.
and Bpeedy growth of tho population
Hoch Is charged with having marof.lhla territory are voiced. The latest ried more than thirty women, nearly,
is a good straw to show which way the all of whom he is believed to have murwind blows. At Tuesday's session of dered
to get possession of their proptho New Mexico Board of Health erty.
twenty-fivphysicians who had come
a .Messenger was sent to Hoch wLh
to this territory within the last few
news of the court's action and
the
practo
granted
licenses
were
months,
found him in the visitors' cage in- - the
eight
same
other
time
tice. At the
talking with the last of his many
licenses were applied for which will be jail
wives,
the sister
Mrs. Flscher-Hoch- ,
furnish
applicants
granted as soon as
woman for whose murder he
of
the
At
the June
complete references.
he remeeting of this year a similar number was sentenced, to death. When greatly
became
Hoch
news
ceived
the
was admitted, to practice. It is safe
to say that during the year 1905 about excited, and pressing his face against
netting he shouted:
'
100 physicians came to and settled the wire
"You are a liar, a liar. It is not
known that physicians
here. It
I do not believe it."
are not very plentiful and that they true. quickly
became more composed
He
make up but a small portion of a comremunity. For instance, in the city of and asked for a verification of the
Santa Fe, which, with its suburbs, port. When the messenger came back
makes up a population of 8,000 people, a second time Hoch took It very
there are but six practicing physicians. quietly. He did not betray the slightest emotion, and said in hU ordinary
tone:
Used to It.
"I have nothing to say; nothing at
"Yes," said Revetts, "I went to a 5
all. If it must come, theu it must. I
o'clock tea with my wife yesterday."
'have nothing more to say."
"Gracious!" exclaimed
Cbumley;
"didn't it almost drive you crazy?"
Kansas State Senator Indicted. '
"Oh, no, I don't mind it. I own a
Topeka, Kan. The. federal grand
boiler shop, you know."
jury which has beeri investigating
government land frauds in Kansas has
Very Good Reason.
returned and Indictment against State
Dick (who has been to the circus
enator F. Dumont Smith, on the
with a young woman)
Why do young charge of Influencing a federal officer
by the use of money to neglect his
ladles like the circus so much?"
Fred "I suppose because they have duty. Five other indictments were
returned.
an itchlns for the ring."
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The mule is a ctors between Ahe ass
and the horse, originally made in the
days of Abraham and Isaac, and was
probably accidental. The discovery of
the mule is related In Genesis rxxvl.,
24, where, relating the genealogy of
Esau, it says that Ajah and. Anah were
the. children of Z'beon, "and, this was
that Anah that found the mules in the
wilderness as he fed' the asses of
his father."
'

Words of Wisdom. ; .
Westfleld, 111.', Dec. 18th (Spocial)
All who are suffering with Brlght's
Disease, should read carefully the following letter from the Rev. G. I Good
of this place. He says:
"I feel it Is my duty to tell you of
the wonderful benefit I have received
from the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills.
I am a Minister of the Gospel, and in
my work, I am frequently exposed to
all. weathers. Six years ago, I was laid
up .sick. I doctored with a number of
physicians, and finally consulted a
specialist, but without success. They
all told me I had Brlght's Disease. I
was In a bad way and almost helpless
when, thank God, I heard of Dodd's
Kidney Pills. They saved my life, I
took sixteen boxes and now'. I am
cured. The first day I took them licit
relief. When I began I weighed only
one hundred and five 'pounds, now I
and
weigh one hundred and sixty-fiv- e
I am the picture of health. I recommend Dodd's Kidney Pills to all my
friends who have Kidney Trouble and
I pray to God that other sufferers
will read these words and be helped
'

by them."
When both Carnegie and Rockefeller
begin to warn the poOr against the evil
of riches it operates to set ua to thitk-- !
ins.

'

SEVEN YEARS AGO,
A Rocheslt-- p

larly
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Ciiemist Found s
Effective MeJic'ne.
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new Reclamation-projectsOne,, which
will
InlTexas aud partly In
New Mexico, Is called the Rio Grande
project; the other, 'which "will be
wholly In New Mexico,, will be called'
tho CstiTtibad project The two addi-- '
thmal jii'ojitf'ts will bring the number of reclattia'tioir schemes up to twenty-four.
Of these eleven are well under way.. They provide for the recla- hihtion of 1,303,600 acres of arid lands
at a cost of $37,028,071." These are big
figures and they represent big projects.
On June 30, 1905, 'the total cost of
construction and englncelug work per
formed by the reclamation service, to

preinhima. but
No rhroino or chf-ad
more
a better quality ami
of Detlauce Starch for the same pike
.
of other starches.

Dom

one-ihir-

The Empress Dowager of Chlni
was sold into slavery at the a.to save- her family from
at'on; Afterwards, she was present );
ed to the late Emperor, and, upon his
wife's death, bow nie Express,
'ler!
feet were never bund, and .m aai
taught to read after persistent, pleading. The sterling Qualities cf this
woman, like those of rilla- bury'a Vitos, have overcome every obstacle.. And
herself at the
at ,th
heaf of China, as does Vltos
head of breakfast foods. r
"'". '

1,303,- '
'

Washington The socretaryv of the
Interior has ;rbe'ently ' approved two

y:

W

Hand to Reclaim

600 Acres of Arid Land.

:

te r,

ir

Chinese Ruler.
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It BiMWIiM.oWeajl
,
;
tiul inntUV
!
tt 'thu West, theChi-,.;ik- ,
SERISUS CFC1'
'"
av3::ed
!t
It "Showed 'Em."
overexenetf ''
la. jtliP- least
CflgQ XftUyttfe Honie Sayings
Despite
that1
the fact
welguod dawn inink.ir)d
l,Vii! d Ptnk
northern New Unqualified Succ
I
of fl'ealrrn ""
Trust Com-the, (lOquitable
England Is a stronghold of temperance,
m pound a the Prof Anl'inr uakeii. N' A
luim's Vesete';
with a feeling of languor and deprespad1', el' 'j
;.v Tlu- Kenilri'li Bouk
controlled by John
lec4f
not
of
prohibition,
temperance
Case oi Mrs. i :
p.,nipajd.
l.
l'rti'r,
sion and "suffered
eontlndal'ya from, R.
orchis city; and 'in great gether with dhe " iduilnistrauoa ex- turers sometimes go there and enconr-- .
annoying Irrefiularltlcs'of the kidney
jof
age
nmph
Lydia
the
faithful.
speaking
opOne
OneofthegTj
such
in
H. WILSON
nx'aX; ft owned by' him, suspended
penses, amounted to. $5,402,169. XDn Keene, New Hampshire, reminded his
secretions. 1 ,vcj"ured a box of JXwn'
E. 1'inU.hani''
.v iable Co jipound is
your dealer for ihm.
f
Alt
Thelr-affal'
Monday.
will
erations
Je that date the reclamation fund had hearers of tho story Tit Dives and
Kidney Tills and'hegan using them, t
the conqm
ul woman's dread en
Tumit Is
and reached a total of, $28,028,571. . It was
found .prompt relief from tlio achiiitr' 'liquidated as, 'rapidly a,s possible,
The locturer Lpolrlted outflow emy,
ft iveoi
iTnVF REPAIHSfurtiHi'f
. ..
"
n
i . i. .
i
i.
i.. bu aiy
'
voe re- when Dives wal in ijades he did not
,mnv
esuinaieu-a- f
X lie K '
'.'.
kxi n biiuiur in
tliub WlVIL,,,
and .laintrt(is in my back, and by the they will go out of business
Wravt.
""f!
Ijiwrrnee.
ISS1
Fullcn.
celjrts for ahe
vedrs
ask for beer or vine,or llTuor, but for frequently its presence is not suspected
Mr.' Walsh; who was the res'idnt of
time I had taken three holes I was
would amount td "19.000:000. so that one (Trftp of water. '
is far advanced.
it
until
cured of ail irregularities."
AMERICAN HOUSED
tho Chicago National Bank and of the 1,he 9Um f n(iney available" for recla- "Now, my friends," said the lecturer,
Sold by all dealers. "50 cents a box. Equltiible Trust. Company,'
r tluy
mauon purposes' up to tne enu oi aaus "what does, .that show us?"- - ;
Th
i"t
to
,:haj.
TV'est. Amerlran prnn.
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
.be $37,028,511.
.
A voice from, the back of the hall Insigned. C. H. Dosworth, national bank will
Since, the, work of reclamation began stantly repjlod: "It shows us where
. ' A Biped Canine.
examiner, has succeeded Mr. Waiah at 77 miles of main canals have been con you ternperance
BROWN PALACE HOTEj
people go to." :::
Knropean plan. Sl.ht and i
The cMiioMtle.s'of Vienna include a the head of the Chicago National Bank, Structed and 64 miles of distributing
small iIdet, which, having fcfpn horn and the places of the directors have canals, as well as 186 miles of ditches
hoiisekeeper should kne.w that
Every
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